
MINUTES OF THE SECOND ITC MEETING HELD ON 13.01.2014. 

 

The second meeting of Internal Technical Committee (ITC) constituted for scrutinizing and 
recommending the projects of various CPS /CPF’s under the scheme- Scaled up Replanting & 
Rejuvenation was held at Kera Bhavan, CDB on 13.01.2014. Shri.Sugata Ghose,CCDO presided the 
meeting. The meeting was attended by other committee members and charge officers of respective 
districts. The list of participants is separately attached. 

The committee reviewed the progress of project preparation under the scheme. CCDO 
informed that after the Ist ITC meeting held on 9.01.14, projects worth Rs 780.49 lakhs has been 
prepared by the charge officers for necessary clearance of this ITC. Although 89,000 forms have been 
received by the CPS/CPF after the base line survey, only 63,000 applications were entered in the 
online soft ware out of which 34913 applications were processed as projects as on 13.01.14.CCDO 
directed the charge officers to expedite the data entry and all the remaining applications entered shall 
be processed for preparing the projects for submission in the next ITC. 

Chairman,CDB joined the discussion of the ITC and directed the charge officers to set a 
definite time frame for completing the data entry. Accordingly the concerned charge officers had 
agreed to complete the data entry in the districts of Kasargod, Kannur, Ernakulam, Pathanamthitta 
,Idukki and Kottayam on or before 17.01.2014. In Kozhikode the dead line fixed is 16.1.2014.The 
data entry of first lot of 7000 additional applications in Palakkad will be completed on 17.01.2014 and 
the second batch of 10,000 applications before 22.1.2014.Similarly the data entry of additional 
applications distributed in all S-R & R districts should be completed on or before 20.1.2014. The 
CPS/CPF shall take necessary action for identifying more computer centres for data entry. The data 
entry of applications from Wynad can be done at Ernakulam if the CPS encounters problem in their 
district. 

The following decisions were taken in the meeting 

1. The supply order for inputs shall be expedited. Inputs such as Lime (@1Kg/Palm), Urea (1 
kg/palm), RP (@1.5Kg/palm), MOP (@2Kg/palm), MgSO4 (@0.5kg/palm) & Cowpea 
(@0.1kg/palm) shall be calculated CPS wise, based on the number of admissible palms for 
Rejuvenation ( as in the ITC cleared projects) in the districts of Alleppey, Ernakulam, 
Pathanamthitta, Kottayam, Idukki, Palakkad, Malappuram, Kozhikode, Wynad & Kannur. 
For the projects cleared for Kasargod district inputs such as lime, MgSO4, Cowpea (@ the 
above dose) and fishmeal ( @ 3.5Kg/palm ) may be calculated and informed to the respective 
CPS/CPF. The CPS/CPF shall be intimated to complete the placing of supply order in the 
prescribed format on priority basis during this week itself. 

2. A separate module for calculating the beneficiary wise/CPS wise input requirement is being 
prepared by the computer section and will be uploaded in the soft ware before 15.1.2014. The 
HA’s attached to CPF/CPS can be utilized for the purpose of verification, distribution of 
inputs and monitoring during field visit and not for data entry. 

3.  The CPS/CPF shall be directed to place the supply order for seedlings in the similar lines of 
input supply with the DSP farm, Neriamangalam based on the projects cleared in ITC. The 
dwarf seedlings available in DSP Farms-Mandya and Vegiwada shall also be utilized for the 
S-R &R if the requirement is more. 

4. Organic Manures shall be considered if all the farmers of a particular CPS opts for the same.  

5. The appointment/engagement of HA’s in all CPF’s shall be expedited and updated regularly 
in the soft ware. 



6. Charge Officers shall take immediate steps for intimating the CPS/CPF to commence the 
cutting and removal of the marked palms based on the projects approved in ITC. The cutting 
and removal of palms in the first batch shall be commenced and completed between 
15.01.2014 & 15.02.2014. 

7. The applications for conducting base line survey shall be distributed to the non-federated 
CPS. For this meeting shall be convened at suitable places in all the S-R & R districts during 
21.1.14 to 23.01.14 by inviting 2 or more representatives from each CPS. The CPS should be 
given 7 days for completing the survey and getting the forms back for data entry. The 
clearance of the projects from these CPS shall also be essential for utilizing the entire fund 
allotted during this financial year. 

8. The Committee scrutinized the projects received from CPF’s /CPS’s from the S-R & R 
districts and recommended the projects amounting to Rs 780.50 lakhs. The abstract of the 
projects is as follows. 
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ALP 1629 406.12 75042 11412 39.665 51.176 3175 0.635 91.476 

EKM 237 69.31 10366 2112 7.22 6.922 755 0.151 14.293 

IDK 253 104.68 14384 1690 7.99 11.747 851 0.170 19.907 

KNR 165 141.31 15114 1519 7.26 12.650 769 0.154 20.064 

KSD 818 424.56 58514 5328 21.245 47.037 2082 0.416 68.698 

KTM 76 56.4 3876 789 3.545 2.869 386 0.077 6.491 

KKD 8046 2957.05 494925 40923 159.85 347.428 10338 2.068 509.346 

PKD 574 358.33 41612 2619 10.465 34.949 1081 0.216 45.630 

PTA 93 26.29 3738 614 1.87 2.6758 237 0.0474 4.593 

 
TOTAL 

11891 4544.05 717571 67006 259.11 517.4534 19674 3.9348 780.498 

 

The signed copy of the projects recommended by the ITC is attached separately. 

The next meeting of ITC is fixed on 17.01.2014 AN. 

  The meeting concluded at 1.30PM. 

 

************************* 

Approved by Chairman 
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1. Shri. Sugata Ghose, Chief Coconut Development Officer 

2. Dr. AK Nandi, Secretary. 

3. Dr. Remany Gopalakrishnan, Deputy Director 

4. Smt.Deepthi Nair, Marketing Officer, CDB & Charge Officer-KTM&PKD 

5. Shri. Sabareenathan, Finance Officer. 

6. Sri. K.K.Subhash, Assistant Library & Information Officer& Charge Officer-KNR & KSD 

7. Shri.Vasanth Kumar, Statistical Investigator 

8. Smt. M.A. Leenamol, Technical Officer& Charge Officer-EKM 

9. Shri. Jayanath R, Technical Officer 

10. Ms Mridula, Technical Officer & Charge Officer-KKD& WYD 

11. Smt. Deepthi R, Technical Officer & Charge Officer-IDK 

12. Ms Preetha Kumari, Statistical Assistant & Charge Officer-ALP. 

13. Shri.George Peter, Field Officer & Charge Officer-PTA 
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